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AND NOW THEY'RE BREAKING DISHES INS STEAD OF BRONCHOS 1

J
I

! REVIEW OF

THE WEEK

Giants Hold the Center
of Interest Among the
Fans National
League F u r n i s h es
Much Excitement For
the Week

' New York, July 11. The Giants
,j held the center of the baseball stage
j during the past veel, continuing the

winning streak that has put them far
out in front In the National Iajnie

i race, but as another week opens they
J face the powlMlit of seri-u- rivalry
i from an old time foe. The baseball

world is fast waking up to the fact
that the Pittsburg at last threaten
serious troubles for the clubs ahead
of them.

Refore tho season opened, the PI
rates, in form looked to be a team
whoe pennant chances would be

!i bright. From one cause or another
however, largely through IneffectiveI ! b..x work, they lacged far behind un- -

til July I found them in fifth position
i and several games short of ihe .600

mark.
But the last ten days heve been

seen a decided change. Clarke's men
, are now carrying everything before

them. Yesterday marked their eighth
straight victory They did not lost
a game during the week and are play-
ing ball of high order. It 16, of course,
bard to tell how long they will keep

' the pace up, but an analysis of the
waj they have won their string of
Btraight victories gives their friends
cause for encouragement. The pltch- -

crs are now apparently back in the
J form that caused the staff to be
j classed on paper as about the best

in the land That the team is bat- -

ling well is attested by the 71 hits
made dunng the week, while the field-
ing has been well looked after

As the race stands today the Pi-

rates are but two games behind the
Cubs and five and a half to the rear
of the Quakers. Far out 'In the dls-- j

tance. It is true, stands the Giants.
to whom many have been ready to

j concede the flag.
New York worked their string of

L successive victories up to 14 during
the week and then fell before Chicago

'i which club otherwise fared poorly un
til striking easier going in Brooklyn.

The week's flcuree make sorry
reading for friends of the Philadelphia
Nationals, for the club dropped all
but two games in seven.

The case ia far worse for Brooklyn,
which lost its tenth straight game

i )icim. auu i b nun uauc iu me sec
M ond division. Poor pitching has been

the superbas main trouble. Boston is
not so far behind Brooklyn now, the
Braves winning five out of 8 games
las week. St, Louis suffered most at
Boston's bands.

Cincinnati got an even break on
eight games, finding Brookl.vn in the
dumps and taking four straight.

The week in the American league
was tame compared with the stirr-
ing happenings in the older organiza-
tion. Cleveland got eomo
b keeping pace with the Athletics,

J each winning out of six gamee Wash
ington and Chicago both fell off and
Boston broke only a. little better than
even. St. Louis was the only team
lo head Its own with the leaders in
games won and lost, the New York's
splitting their wins and Usses evenly
while etroit kept up Its weak work
by losinb five of seven games.Ii A doi'lde defeat at the hands of
Cleveland's with which the week
opened, gave the White Sox a start on
their set back, and the New York's
who have played good ball 60 far on
their western trip, took two in three
from Callahan's men. The Sox picked
up a little jrround by winning todav
from Boston.

Some little dropping from form on
the part of tho Athletics' twlrlers had
noticed Eddie Plank had one of his
poorest weeks this year. He was
driven from the box once and touched
up fairly hard on his other appear-
ances. Bender has been doing little
work and the bulk of the pitching was
developed upon the youngsters, who.
however, seem able to hold up their
end fairly well with the hatting
strength of the Mack men sluggers to
back them.

Washington aUo la having pitching

troubles, the staff having dropped to
I man bRsis so far a wlnnlnc work
Is concerned If last week's showing
may be taken as Indicating: conditions
Of the three Senator?, three victories,

jJohnfon officiated in one and Boeh-llln- r

in two. St. Louis twirling contin-
gent Just now is showing better form
than thoflo of most teams far alovo
them, their lafehanders led by Earl
Hamilton being particularly good.

Detroit had been notoriously weak
on the mound all season and .lennlngs
II having poor luck so far In recrul-Ing- .

Dauss, Willett and Lake, bow-ever- ,

were able, between them, to
take a double header from the Ath-
letics today. A staff that has Im
proved of late is that of the Chance--

on of whom Ford. Koatinc. Fisher
and MoConnell sre all showing effec-
tiveness. The New York team as a
u hole, with Jack Knight In a success-
ful "come-back- '' role hitting the ball
hard where his predecessor Borton,
had failed to do an thing of conse-
quence, is playing a far better game
.han at any time this 6C3son.

Always Ask forI ,
"NEVER-RI- F

m OVERALLS
I They are made in Ogden and

j are sold by every dealer in
Ogden.

B 1 9

GOCYCLES
The very latest pleasure for the-- ?

children -

$1.00 each.
T. S. HUTCHINSON

306 25th St.
I

I Ii

i FISHING TACKLE: !3
PEERY-KNISEL-

I HARDWARE COMPANY I t
243 Wash. Ave. Phone 213

r
afc

u
Now is the time to protect yourself against the !

flies. Our yard is the headquarters for
SCREEN DOORS and can supply you wants,
ai prices w men w in surprise you.
FANCY SCREEN DOORS $1.25 and higher

Come in and select your doors before they
are all sold.

BUILDING MATERIAL AT VERY LOW
PRICES. Call at our yard and see for your-
self, and be convinced. These prices will last
but a very short time, so you must HURRY IN.
Phone 612. Office and Yard 237-24- 5 24th St.

Volkcr Lumber Co. I

mi imhhi i,MM,

FUNDAMENTAL RULE
OF SUCCESS I

I One of the fmi.Um.-nta- l mlr ,,f I'inan. i.il .

gjj sin-ces- is saving .in, it js .,, i,ni.lishcl P
I "2 Careful tvoimiiiv mi, kink .lo- - $ v

P8lt" 7,

I f ccniuit lar,- ..r small i, ...nhi.llv j.,. $
? Vlted f N

Interest Paid mi Snviu?s An.-oui.is-.

J UTAH NATIONAL BANKp Ogden, Utah fflL !S

PRICES GREATLY EEBUCFlJ
on ft

CLARINDA LAWN MOWERS
easy to adjustHigher wheels and moretraction power.

H. C. HANSEN & CO

SALT LAKE WINS
THE FINAL GAME

Helena, July U The Electrics
outbatted the Ylgilantes In a one-
sided game today and won. 15 to 5.
The locals made six errors uohln'i
Cooney. The score

GREAT FALLS
AB. R DM PO.A. E.

Potts ss 5 2 3 ?. 5 1

Hester lb 5 2 .14 n 0
Faye cf 4 3 1 1 0 0
Kelly If. 4 2 n 1 0 0
Delhi rf 5 1 3 0 0 0
Galena 3b 5 0 2 1 1 0
Slner 2b 4 0 1 1 4 0
Weber c 4 3 3 6 2 Q

Duffy p 4 8 0 11
Totals 40 15 20 27 13 1

HELENA.
. AB.R.BH.PO A B.

Clrdtr rf . 3 1 2 0 1
Spencer If 4 l l l it

Qulpley ss 5 1 1 I 7 1

Luasi lb 3 0 2 S o o
S. Kelly cf 4 1 0 1 0 0
Cronin 3b 4 1 1 2 0 Q

Fox c 3 0 1 6 7 1

Shay 2b . 4 u 1 l 0 2
Coonej p 4 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 2 4 5 0 24 IS 1
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Great Falls 432 000 Ofi 15
Helpna 000 300 002 5

1 SUMMARY.
Stolen bases Potts (2), Shay, Cor-dlt-

Sacrifice fly Lussl Two-bas- e

hits Delhi. Cerdtr Three base blU
W ebr I ordtz. Spencer, Fox. Home

run Delhi Double play Fox to Sln-e- i
. Slner to Weber to Hester; Hes-tef- r

to Weber to Hester Bases on
balls Off Duffy 5 off Kooney 1.

Strike outs By Duffy 4, by Kooney
Hit by pitcher By Duffy, Lussl;

bv Kooney, Shay. Passed balls Fox
(2). Time 2 00 Umpire Wright.

HELENA LOSE
TO GREAT FALLS

Salt Lake City. July 13. Patrick
Bohen received his second hammer-
ing from the Skyscrapers since pitch-
ing his two-h- it game against them
ihiB week at Lucas field yesterday
Patrick wa6 wild as a pickled n

while Bill Morgan, on the oth-
er hand, had another of those good
days. Salt Lake won the game hands
nown, 13 to 1, in a measure making
up for the trouncing of the day be-
fore, by supporting Morgan brilliantly
and timely clouting whenever Boben
happened to walk one or two or three
or heave the ball Into the stand.
Bohen happened to walk one or two
or three or heave the ball Into the
stand. Bohen really bad a bad day
In his walking abilities he had Big
Six" Erlckson's best days lashed to
the mast and when he wasn't walking
a Skyscraper, he was sending along
an extra base with a wild heave Into
the press box or into the stands.

Salt landed but eleven safe
BWfttfl off Bohen's delivery, but most
of these hits came with men on. In)
the fourth, for instance, the Skyscrap-
ers scored flv runs on two hits, but
one of them came with the bases
loaded and the other after Bohen had
permitted two to set on

Aside from the splendid pitching of
Morgan, the feature of the game was
the llelding of Spencer and Davis and
the hitting of Spencer

Missoula leaves here tomorrow
morning for Ogden with the distinc-
tion of being the only club that has
taken a Berles from Salt Lako this
season, either on the road or at
home

A box score of yesterday's game
follow;

MiSSOULA.
AB R BH PO.A E.

Warren rf 4 0 1 1 2 1

Morse 88 4 0 0 3 0 0
Perrlne 2b 4 0 1 2 3 0
Tobln cf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Carman lb .3 0 0 9 0 0
Changnon 3b 2 1 0 2 5 1

Daschbach If 3 0 1 1 0 0
Auer c 3 0 1 4 3 0
Bohen p 3 0 0 1 2 u

TotalB 30 1 5 24 15 2
SALT LAKE.

AB R.BH.PO.A K.
Dressen lb 3 1 1 7 0 0
Spencer cf 4 2 3 5 0 0

Bauer rf 4 ft 0 3 ft 0

Huelsman If 3 2 2 0 ft 0

Pendleton ss . . . . 3 1 2 4 ::

Schlmpff 2b 4 1 1 I
Davis 3b 1 I 0 I 1 0
Morgan p 2 2 1 0 0 0
McClaln c 3 1 1 3 1 ')

Totals 27 13 11 27 11

SCORE BY INNINGS
Missoula 010 000 000 1

Salt I,ake 011 610 32 13

SUMM RY
Two-bas- hits Spencer. McClaln,

'Pendleton Three-bas- e hit
Base? on balls Off Bohen 11. off
Morgan 2. Struck out By Bohen 3,
by Morgan 2. Left on bases Mis-
soula 4. Salt Lake 7. Runs batted In

.Auer. Dressen, Spencer (2), HueU-man- ,

Schlmpff Wild pitch Bohen
(31. Passed hall Auer First base on
errors Salt Ijke 1 Double plays
Wararen to Changnon to Morse:
Bohen lo Cnrman; Pendleton to
Schlmpff to Dressen Hit bj pitcher

Dressen, Huelsman, Davis, Bauer.
Time 1:56. Umpire Frary.

White Sox 3, Red Sox 2.

.Chicago. July 13 Ray Collins of
j Boston held Chicago to three scatter- -

(lhlrs today and still Chicago won
3 to 2. Only one of the local's runs
was e.irned. that being the one Chut)
scored on a homer to deep left. The
other two runs were helped along by
errors by Warner, who threw wild to
third In an attempt to catch Beat,
who was stealing second and again

'In the fifth when he fumbled Bodle's
grounder Weaver's double, followed
end Bodie scored. Scott also was in
fine form and held the visitors to slx
hits. He pitched well In the pinches
while two lightning double plays hy
Rath, Weaver and Cha6 assisted him
holding the Bostoulans Beall's catch
of Wagner's fy In deep center pre-
vented the visitors from tielng the
ICON, Score;

R H E.
Boston 2 6 2
Chicago 3 3 1

Batteries Collins and Carngan;
Scott and Schalk.

Tigers Win Doubleheader.
Detroit, July 13. By scores of 7

to 1 and 5 to 4. Detroit took both
games of today's double header from'
Philadelphia. Dauss was in fine form
in the flret. showing but five hlu
A pass to Collins In the eighth fol- -

lowed by singles by Baker and Mc- -

Innis, scored the league leaders' only
one run Detroit did not hit Houck'
with any frequency until the eighth,
but made the most If it's drives. Dauss
helped considerably in the scoring of
his team by a double and a single.

The second game was herd fought
The Athletics established an early
lead, Detroit doing little with Bush
until the sixth when a single by ra
ford, a triple by Cobb and singles bv

each and High tied the score. Buh
retiring in favor of Bender, who
yielded what proved to be the winning
run. the result of a trlole bv Yut and.
( mwford s fly.

Both games abounded in sensation
fielding. Scores:

First game
R H E.

Philadelphia 1 5 1

Detroit 7 10 1

Batteries Houck and Lapp, Dauss
and McKee.

Second game
R H F

Philadelphia 4 f 3

Detroit 6 7 ft

Batteries Bender, Bush and
Schang; Lake, Willett and Stanage.

Highlanders 3, Browns 2.

St. Louis. July 13. New York even-
ed up the series with St Louis this
afternoon, score 8 to 2 The winning
run was tallied on Wolter's single.
Cree s sacrifice and a single by

In the first inning St.
Iyjuls got two passes and two dou-
bles but one run was all the locals
could tally. Agnew hit the ball over
the left field fence for a home run In
the seventh New York's first run
was the result of a pass, a secnflce
and a single Two singles and an out
in the fourth counted for another In
the fourth. Score.

R H E
Now York 3 0 ft

St. Louis , 2 7 2

Batteries Ford and Smith, Mit-
chell and Agnew

Senators 5, Naps 4.

Cleveland, July 13 Washington
Cleveland 5 to 4 today In a

thrilling contest. Cleveland used
four pitchers In tho desperate effort
to win. and tied the score twice. Sin-
gles by Morgan and Shanks and

triple scored two for Wash-
ington in Ihe second Cleveland tied
It up in the fourth on Johnston's sin-
gle and Jackson's home run. Wash-
ington went ahead in the fifth when
singles by Moeller. Foster, Milan and
Gandil scored two more Cleveland
caught up again in the 8th. when Lle-vel- t,

Johnston, Chapman and Jackson
each singled through the pitchers box
Washington scored the winnlug run
In the ninth on a pasB to McBrlde by
Kahler, JohnBon's single and Moeller s
single off Falkenberg Score:

. R. H E
Cleveland 4 10 4
Washington 5 14 2

Batteries Cullop. Mitchell, Kahler,
ralkeniberg and Carisch; Johnson
and AtUBpiUh.

HONORS EVEN IN

LAST OF THE

BUTTE GAME
!

Ogden won the first game of a double--

header at Glenwood park, by tho
score of 2 to 3. but dropped the sec-on- d

to Butte by a 6 to 2 score, yes-

terday. The first game went ten in-- i
nlngs and was filled with features and
Interest The second game was an
exhibition without features and was
won by Butte in the second half of the
game when Ogden went up Into the
dir.

Knight and Kellogg fought a pitch-
ers' battle In the flret onslaught vth

.. .KellilP hnvlfip on , n In en
far as hits are concerned, bill hi
threw hlh own game away In the tenth
Inning. Whaling ably assisted Kel-
logg In losing the game by making er-- j

rors at critical moments. Ogden waa
only given six hits by the husky twlrl-e- r

but with the six wobbles chalked
up to the Butte players, the hits were
sufficient to win the game.

The game was a matter of doubt
until the moment Perkins landed a
lucky hit In the tenth. Kellogg had
walked Rlsberg In that Inning Mur-
ray leaned on one that bounced Into
the big pitcher'Ki glove. It was an
easy double. If Kellogg had taken his
time. As It was. he threw wild to

COnd, putting Risberg on third and
Murray on second. With none out
and two on bases. Kellogg took a grip
on himself and fanned lev j Vr
kins landed on the second one of-

fered him and hit over second base,
scoring Rlsberg and winning the
game

There was much Individual star-
ring yesterday. Murray made a

catch of Whaling's Texas
leaguer In the second and Oriet up-
held honors for his team by catching
a speedy one from Knlght'9 bat

In the fifth inning. Knight onlv
pitched four balls Kellogg. Demag
glo and Turgeon went out

Toward the last of the game, every
Butte player who reached first was
ordered to steal second This gave
Perkins n chance to do some peg-
ging and he did some In tbfl ninth,
two were caught stealing second and
one in the tenth.

Ogden began the scoring In the first
inning fter oulums had filed out,
Moorehead got to first on Whaling's
wobble. Jones was hi' and took first
sending Moorehead to second from
which location he came home when
Risberg singled.

A series of goose eggs occurred un- -

til the seventh when a little inside
K00.I... II ,U,I lk .jor.i-- I r. unnl
OUl bj the shortstop first base route
and thn Perkins singled. Knlghi
filed to center and then Woolums sin-
gled putting Perkins on third The
signal was given for a double steal
and it worked. Kafora threw the ball
to second to get Woolums and Per-

kins came horn' "ould Ogden hit In
ihe pinch which followed more run6
would have resulted for Moorehead
v.irt walked and Jones was hit In the

chest giving him a' base and filling
the corner Van popped up a foul
to Kafora. retiring the side

Ogden's winning run was made in
the tenth.

Butte's two homecomings were cele-

brated In the sixth after two had
gone out. Cljnei filed to Van and
Daddy went to Murray Then Orlet
singled and Whaling did likewise go-

ing to second on the play while Orjet
went to third Kafora sent out a good
single scoring Oriet and Whaling for
the only two points.

Second Game.
The second s.im began with

"Rube'' Levy and L'mpire Sam l a

Rocque settling yp account In the
tenth Innlnjt of the firet game Levy
told the 'umpB': what hi thought of
bin for calling him out on three
strikes. It cost Levy SLr' 'o do(so
Before Levy could play the second
game, ho had to present to the offi-

cial five silver pieces This transac-
tion took place before the grandstand,
to tho delight of the crowd

Felts, the new outfielder made his
debut In the ninth Innlns of yester-
day's second game hy going i: as a
pinch hitter In place of Murray and
ftriking out.

Robinson, the Butte twlrler who has-bee-

pie for Ogden, during the week,
gave a farewell performance and

Ogden but four teeny-ween- y

bit. Sinclair pitched a fairly good
game, but as Ib customary was given
poor support. Tho Knights wobbled
on five chaucee at critical moments
By a series of boots in the seventh.
Whaling was able to make a circuit
on what should have been but a

First Game
bUTTE

AB R BH PO.A. E.
Demagio If r. Q 2 2 0 0
Turgeon lb 3 0 11 8 1 0
Clynea rf 501100Duddy 8h ........ 4 0 0 0 0 I

Orlet ss 6 2 7 2 0
Whaling 2b i 1 1

Kafora c .4 0 2 6 2 0
Marshall cf ... 4O 0 2 0 U

Kellogg p 4 0 ft 1 3 1

Totals 38 2 1028 11 6
OODEN

.U H BH PDA C
Woolums lb ...... 4 0 1 8 ft 0
Moorehead If ..... 4 1 4 0 ft

Jones 3b 3 0 ft ft 2 0
V an rf 4 ft ft 2 ft 0'
Rlsberg ss 4 1 1 I
Murray cf 4 ft ft 2 ft ft

Levy 2b 4 0 1 2 2 0
Perkins c S 1 2 fi 3
Knight p 4 0 ft 0 2 0

Totals 38 3 6 3ft 10 2

SCORE BV INNINGS.
One out when winning run scored.

Butte 000 Oft2 0000 2

Ogden 100 000 10013
SUMMARY.

Two-bas- e hit Dcmagglo. Stolen
bases Demagglo. Duddy. Kafora.
Woolums. Perkins. Sacrifice hit
Turgeon Runs batted in By Kafora
O), Rlsberg. Perkins Double plav
Orlet and Turgeon Struck out By
Kellogg 4. by Knight 6. Bases on
ball6 Off Kellogg 4. off Knight I H11

I Dy pitcher Jones (2), by Kellogg.
Woolums. Left on bases Bptte 9, Og-
den 13. Time 2:10 Umpire La- -

Rocque.
Second Game

BUTTS
B R BH PO a E

Demaggio If R 1 2 4 0 0
Turgeon lb 4 1 2 0 ft

Clynes rf 5 0 2 1 ft ft

Duddy 3b 5 0 0 1 2 1

Oriet ss 4 1 ft 2 4 ft

Whaling 2b . ... 3 2 2 1 3 ft
Mart-hal- l cf 4 1 2 1 ft 0
Shannon c .4 0 o 8 ft ft

Robinson p 3 0 1 ft 2 ft

Totals 37 6 11 27 11 2
OGDEN.

AB.R.BH PO A E
Woolums lb .... 3 1 ft 8 0 ft

Moorehead If . . 3 ft 1 2 ft 0
Jones 3b 4 0 0 1 2 2
Van rf 3 1 2 4 ft 2

Rlsberg ss 4 0 0 3 0 ft

Murray cf 3 0 1 2 ft ft

Levy 2b 0 0 3 2 1

PerkmB c 4 0 0 4 3 0
Sinclair p 2 0 0 0 3 0

Felts 1 0 0 0 0 0
Pourroy 1 0 0 0 11 0

Tolals 31 2 4 37 10 .1

Ratted for Murray In the ninth.
Batted for Levy In the ninth.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Butte 100 012 200 S

Ogden 011 000 0U0 S

SUMMARY
Two-bas- e hits Murray Robinson.

Moorehead. Clynes, Marshall. Sacri-llc- e

hits Turgeon. Sinclair Sacrifice
fly Robinson. Runs batted In By
Clynes (2), Robinson, Moorehead,
Murray. Struck out By Robinson 8,1
by Sinclair 3 Bases on balls Off
Robinson 2, off Sinclair 2 Wild pitch

Robinson (2i Hit by pitcher Mar-
shall by Sinclair. Left on bases
Butte 7. Ogden 8 Time 1:40. Um-
pire La Rocque

STANDING OF CLUBS
UNION ASSOCIATION.

W.-- I "t. pi
Salt Lake 4fi 20 S97
Great Falls 42 24 .63J
Helena 27 35 .435
Butte J9 32 .475
Missoula 26 38 .419
Ogden 23 46 .333

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won t pr

New York 51 24 .680
Philadelphia 42 3ft .583
Chicago 42 37 532
Pittsburg 39 38 .606
Brooklyn 35 38 47
Boston 33 43 .434
St Louis .32 46 .410
Cincinnati 31 49 35s

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost. Pet

Philadelphia 57 22 .722
Cleveland 50 32 .610
Washington ... 4.1 117 4)9
Chicago 45 39 63C
Boston 39 39 soy
St. Louis 34 53 .391
Detroit . .34 53 39i
New York 24 53 312

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
New York. July 14. A qualifying

or elimination round prellmlnan r,j
'be national open goir championship
at Brookline, Mass., September 17 and
18, Is being considered by the execu-- I
fives of the United States Golf asso-
ciation, with a view to cutting down
tho entry list. Thl Mat has not vet
been made up but the experience of
lost year, when there was a great con-
gestion, has suggested the deiftrablllt)
of some method to keep this year
field within smaller proportions

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES
Pittsburg, July 14. Weather condl-Uo- u

this morning cast some doubt I

over the possibility tof opening the
second week of the Grand Circuit atthe Ohio river track on Brnnofs Isl-
and today. aB continued showers dur-ing the early morning made the trackheav. and with little prospects of --
clearing before afternoon -

MISSOURI TENNIS MATCHKansas city. Mo. Julv 14 -F- ife,Players will in the I

nanl?" frSS .our- -

' l ntere,J CharlesSpelce. Oklahoma champion, Jack L

Cannon K. C. A. C. winner of last
years finals; Ray Conger. Oklahoma)
City; W I Badger. Boston. Robert
Howe ami (Jorirge Omaha M T
Drelfbach, Joplln. M A J Wisdom
and CharlcB Peters, Wichita, Kan.

00

POLICEMAN GETS
WILD AUTO RIDE

Chicago. July 14. Policeman Go
Argyle. Ills hands and head bandaged
so that he was not recognizable, re
ported to the Stantou avenue station
last night to tell of a weird experi-
ence with un automobile thief.

Early yesterday morning he stopped
a negro driving a touring car. The
latter didn't know the license number
and finnlly confessed he had stolen
the machine.

"Jump In and 1 11 drive to the police
station," he told the officer Argyle
cllmbd In the rear seat. After the
automobile had gone a few blocks the
negro turned on full speed and leaped
The drlverless car careened down Cot- -

Imc I Irni . I annr. of n .111. mil trait
for a block and crashed Into a saloon
entrance.

J The owner of the machine and the
saloonkeeper are Rolng to sue the po-

lice department for damages.
00

BOYS START ON
FISHING TRIP

Plain City. July 12 This mornlDS
Billy Stewart. Steve Knight. Marlon
Knight and Fred Palmer left In Billy's I

Overland for the South Fork
The boys go on a fishing trip and

before starting the four, one and all,
vowed a mighty vow (hat on this trip
they would eat fish They took with
them a case of sardines and the cer-
tain knowledge that the thirst of the
fisherman would be slackenod at the
brooklets of joy. More than a good
time is expected.

PASTOR DRESSES
IN WHITE SUIT

Chicago. July 14 The Rev. Arthur
J Francis, pastor of the First Pres- -

bytenan church of Englewood defied
' linn h tradition yesterday by appear-
ing In the pulpit dressed entirely in
white There was almost a g.yp from
the congregation when he stepped on
the platform. The preacher appeared
comfortable In a temperature of 93,
while many members In Prince Al-- j

I
berta and stiff Sunday gowns fanned 1 I
vlRorouslv s

After the sermon th preacher said 11
he though) the nv entlonal heavy II
blai k coat and stiff collar were "non- -

sense" He said vostrrday's costume II
permitted hint to "deliver thr-- times
a better sermon" in hot weather.


